Nice Girls of the North, A Woman’s Art Collaborative Second Saturday Marketplace LakesideLester Park Community Center
As a guest artist, I understand the Collaborative will provide the following:
1. An assigned space (counter space next to a wall measuring 2’x10’ and if necessary, a
4x4 table to form and “L”)
2. Set up time on the Friday before the sale from 4:30-6pm
3. Advertising for the sale
4. Two signs on sale premises announcing me as a Guest Artist
In exchange for these services I will:
1. Provide items for sale that are of professional quality and attest that all pieces are
handcrafted by the artist applying and not made from a kit
2. Mark each item for sale with the artist name and price which will INCLUDE local and
state sales tax in increments of .25 (xx.25, xx.50, xx.75, xx.00)
3. Provide promotion/advertising material to be posted on the Nice Girls of the North
website/Facebook page and advertise to my own customer/friends via my own Facebook
page, website, etc
4. Be responsible for payment of all taxes associated with the sale of my items
*Items will be paid for at a central checkout , monies and an accounting of items sold will be
disbursed within one week of sale date.
*Items paid by credit card are subject to a small fee (up to 3%)
*The Collaborative is not responsible for any stolen, lost, or broken items or any injuries
resulting from participation in the show.
*The Collaborative reserves the right to ask the guest artist to remove any items which were not
presented and approved of beforehand.
*There may be some items that due to over-saturation in a particular category will not be
accepted.
*Set up time is the Friday before the sale from 4:30-6pm and Saturday please arrive no earlier
than 9:30am

